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Yqrit Students Clash 
with Musicians’ UnionV <

If

blaTckhsI°Yonrk Sicians’ Association (TMA) has threatened to 
i St .York^ University as a result of an incident involving

hPr!orntorSrhï°rehe H°USe t°d The Churls-a non-union group! 
Hrior to the Christmas holidays, Mr. Del Foster then rhP

ThaenaMusicfiaïI’CUmonH°USe’ The Churls for a Performance.

BarretfS; ne^rnanlger^8^ 3 le“er Was sent t0 Doug 

Coffee House ÎSSSf^ ^  ̂

?istaTPhîrioi!iîdbmefnaafl t0 have them Put on the National Unfair
jazz concern! wo^fd be curS * P3rtiCul3r’ our weekly

Trea^ure^orîheTM Areply t0 Mr* Gurney Titmarsh, Secretary-
to cease hiring non-union groups
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pv 1k Jl nn^hp r3ff ettuSald i£ ,was regrettable that the union singled 
had threatened aemire Untv'ershy.’ MKrprlse and tha‘ th= Union

i\\ The letter went on: ‘In con
clusion, it is my own personal 
feeling that I am being forced 
to make this agreement for no 
good reason and that the Coffee 
House is not now, and never will 
be, in any position to take or 
hinder in any way the business 
of the Musicians’ Union.’

The affair broke

I
- New 

Glendon PresidentIS
V

Larry Goldstein, editor of Pro 
Tem, is the new president of 
Glendon Council.

Mr. Goldstein won by a 17 vote 
margin over runner-up, A1 
Whiteley. Mr. Goldstein ran with 
three other candidates 
progressive slate’, nine point 

program, endorsed by the New 
Democratic Club at Glendon. The 
other three candidates failed to 
win seats on the new council in 
last week’s election.

After the election, Mr. Gold
stein resigned as editor of Pro 
Tem and Jim Weston, former 
assistant-editor, took over as 
editor-in-chief for the re
mainder of the academic year.

Other election results were: 
Murray Coolican, acclaimed 
vice-president; Glen S. Williams, 
elected communications chair
man; Dave McMillan, elected ex
ternal affairs director; Mike 
Scott, acclaimed treasurer; 
Terry Boyd, elected fourth year 
rep.; Robert Bedard, acclaimed 
third year rep.; and Jim Jack, 
elected second year rep.

ii F-
open again 

last week when Mr. Mike Snook 
former co-editor of ‘The Foun
tain , wrote a combined ex- 
posee-editorial in ‘The Foun
tain’. Mr. Snook, in one part of 
the article accused the Musi
cians Union of the strong-arm 
tactics often credited to Hal 
Banks.

Mr. Snook was asked by the 
Union to either retract his state
ment or back it up with proof.

When interviewed on Tuesday, 
he said, ‘due to a lack of le
gally creditable evidence, I will 
retract the statements in the next 
issue of ‘The Fountain’.

Mr. Titmarsh said he

on ar

1 Tommy Douglas - National N.D.P. Leader I 
| Interview see Page 3 k
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Great Debate Postponed was up
set by the attack, and thought it 
was unfair to be compared with 
Hal Banks. He went on to ex
plain the musicians’ position and 
said it was general policy of the 
union to blacklist an entire or
ganization if one part of it went 
non-union.

Dr. McCauley, Director of Mu
sic at York and a member of the 
Musicians’ Union, has suggested 
the whole issue be cleared up 
at a meeting of all those people 
involved in the dispute.

debate was to have been tele
vised by an American and a Ca
nadian network.

The March debate was to have 
been held in the new gym in the 
Tait-Mackenzie Physical Edu
cation building. However, the So
ciety is now going to look into 
getting Maple Leaf Gardens or 
another large arena for the Octo
ber event.

Although, the Debating Society 
had informed the participants on 
January 17th that plans for the 
March debates were ‘finalized’, 
Mr. Banigan said he thought the 
universities had received ‘ade
quate notice’ of the cancellation.

Mr. Banigan asserted that the 
Debating Society was in ‘great 
shape’ financially and money 
therefore had nothing to do with 
the postponement. He refused to 
comment on whether any legal 
difficulties had been encountered.

Asked whether or not the 
Russians had guaranteed they 
were coming. Mr. Banigan said 
that they had ‘verbally" agreed 
to come and that he had every 
reason to believe that they would 
come. However, it is known that 
the other universities had agreed 
to come on condition that the So
viet team appear.

The international debate that 
to have been hosted by the 

York Debating Society at York 
in March has been postponed 
until October. The March debate 
on Vietnam was to have featured 
debating teams from the United 
States, Canada, the United King
dom, and Russia.

Mr. Richard Banigan, Chair
man of the Debating Society, said 
that the response to the planned 
March debate was overwhelming 
and the Debating Society required 
more time to organize it.’ Mr. 

Banigan said that both the French, 
Italian and other governments 
had also indicated a desire to 
send national student debating 
teams. He added that Rabbi Fein- 
berg of Toronto had told him that 
he might be able to get students 
from North Viet-Nam to parti
cipate, and that Mr. Tonner of 
the British Consulate had inform
ed him that an Oxford Univer
sity wished to compete.

Eleven universities from Ca
nada, ten American universities, 
a Russian team and a team from 
Glasgow were originally sche
duled to attend the tournament. 
The Russian team had been gua
ranteed a berth in the finals. The

was

FOUNDER'S ELECTION 
RESULTS by Anne Wright

In last Friday’s election for 
Founders’ Student Council, 358
out of the college’s 758 students to Strenathen Spruritv turned out to vote. This was an rengmen OeCUMTy
increase of ten per cent 
last October’s electorate.

Screening of Students

In an effort to conserve York’s 
nm , taxed library and study facilities
Bill Tilbury defeated Bill Dol- for York students steps are being 

man by a large majority for the taken effective Friday, Feb. 17 
°f se^ond vice president. to screen non-members of thé 

With this office, Mr. Tilbury, a York community from Founders 
mature student in second year and Vanier college and from the 
science, assumes the position of Steacie Library, 
chairman of the student court. From 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. Mon 
Doug Barrett, Ruth Ann Whipp, to Fri. and from 1
Lr,6d “alpefn an,d Harvey Mar" midnight on Sat. and Sunday
farg<Tere 6leCted councillors at Security personnel will be
Freedman)11!"8 of president (Mel students wil^be asked"88 ^ 
Freedman); first vice president duce
(RoHy Stroeter); third year rep. cards.
ren! f£meM°,n): SeCOnd year After 6 p.pi. Mon. to Fri. and 
FoPrt) McLaren and Paul on weekends access to Founders
Fort); and treasurer (Donald college will be by the West en-
fl£?dhv,« ? 311 previously been trance only and to Vanier by
filled by acclamation. the East entrance only. V

over

P.m. to 12

sta

te pro- 
admit-to-lecturetheir
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Dear Sir:

SfoTco ÜÏÏK^BSÜSî
been obvious to many first year that one does not need to attend 
students for quite a few months, classes or take notes to them? 
One only needs a minimal effort So, I ask the obvious—what will 
to obtain a B.A. from York, a B.A. from York be worth if 

For example, notice the card people begin to realize how easv 
room and Common room at Vani- it is to obtain it Will it eet m 
er any time between 9 a.m. and the point that York B A and 
4a P-™; »ere aje card players 15 cents will buy York gr^ds a 
ad infinitum and others who sit cup of coffee, so to soeak and 
around passing the time of day nothing else? Indeed as Dave 
instead of going t0 class. But states in his column 'the acl 
the ironical thing about this is that demie standards at York mus7 
most of these people are passing; be increased' York must
in fact, are doing quite well,excalibur is a... member of the Canadian university press and

is published weekly by students of york university, opinions 
expressed do not necessarily represent those of the student 
councils or the university administration, 
offices: founders college #211a

Sincerely,
Robert Dale (VI)

phone: 635-2300
Dear Sir:
TheEDITORIAL logo of your paper pro

claims: ^EXCALIBUR, The stu
dent weekly of York University’. 
What a joke! As far as I can

since Glendon is thirteen miles 
away, it is incredibly difficult 
to get reporters from Glendon 

„ . or even cover events at Glen-
see, no consistent or concerted don, let a lone keep track of what’s effort has been made by your IS
staff to report Glendon news. A 
newspaper which calls itself uni-

YORK CENTENNIAL ARTS FESTIVAL
going on there.

We have several times asked 
the Pro-Tern for assistance in 
covering Glendon. However, the 
lack of enthusiasm at Pro-Tern 
indicates to us a desire for com
petition more than cooperation. 
All of this you should know as 
an ex-Pro-Tem staffer.
And incidently, Mr. Williams, 

we note you’re a ‘stringer’ for 
the Telegram. If you were so 
concerned with seeing that Ex
calibur covered Glendon events 
then surely you might have 
sidered stringing for us? 
However, as a newly elected 

Publications Chairman of the 
Glendon council, we grant you 

we Editor's Note: the n,eed to take a ‘strong, firm
d ... , stand etc., etc., etc., on news-
Excalibur has reported on many papers and such

of the major events at Glendon AND oh yes, you might note 
(e.g. Forum on ACSA and Pear- that only York Campus contoi
^L,l1S“--/hlCh Pro"Tem ne" butes “ the financing ££ 
glected), and most of our Fea- paper. Now, if you as Publica-
tures pertain to Glendon as much tions Chairman could get us a

to York Campus. However, grant from your council

Are We Aesthetic Illiterates?

fiffll li§61 Ifill
EEEdF*°r,r™ -rP™ posiwon “Sw

t nL^Lfr0m members of the tainment on a silver platter and serve- Either shape up or call 
university. we are sneering at it. Is it be- yourself The student weekly of

An academic community the cause this campus is so far re- York Campus’, 
size of York should certainly moved from civilization as to be£n to'a^vencure’as’exciUnc^” ?r “■« "e caunot b. 4“ Or 

a^d as°economIcal--asthis Aits- “ ,‘Z*
test. For only $2.50 you can see: tave^come^Phllfstfnel?11"'

—A symposium on art with Complaints about lack of ad- 
(Eroa. 66) Cameron and vertising for the weekend are 
Dig Dief) Camp. ridiculous when people from the

—Wunderkind Leonard Cohen outside have obviously heard 
who will sing his latest and great- about it and are making reser
es t poems. vations. The fact remains that
—Ziggy Blaze je, king of audio- the Arts Festival is here and real 
kinetic environment, with jazz by and York-types are sitting on 
th v^riîan Br0Wne Tno\ their proverbial smugness when
““Yorkvue, an original re- we should be swarming to the 
view starring a group of box office, 
our own students.
—Canadian underground films 
from McMaster (among others)

not

con

i’ours truly,
Glen S. Williams (Gil)

as

Dear Sir:
pil r,ei)lyT ,to. tbe editorial of who do take an active interest 
has;been
misconception. In reference to anything similar. 
denr^o^^n1?!^61106 °f ?e stu~ The editorial’s misquote of Pro
bation I wnnM HvSlty adminls~ fessor Gauthier’s statementcon- 
f flarAA LlOUld llke to say that çerning students having an almost 
man16! Woh some of the points absolute unawareness , must, of 
hisdflrrbri Profe?s°Y Gauthier in course, be completed to be fully 
his article on the limits to stu- understood,—‘an almost absolute
d^l hav6 art Perhaps the Editor unawareness of the actual past 
does have adequate reason to be- life of the University and a very
Sil teTSî!0!"'*- hazy view of ,h= 'university's 
dents tak? an active mr'r V!hl ,uture heyond graduation of the

S?nKr Sr1? —£EtHBÊ
^The Sp°oTntW madS0? Ctreffully' different situation, in that if are 
articleP HaL 3 T.d J ,the •first Presently engaged in a ‘construc
ts nrtonf —9re are the Limits to tion program’ of our own (Foun-SIbi£uéaTS?atStU?ntS' “=■■'= Constitution an* StuSt 
oreSarfvA8 A 1 ’/ be ap“ Court Procedure are r« 
p eewtive critics, (especially examples). This does not mean
do not bav^the^?63-1 bi,Ut that students are capable of hand-
hindLight to Sand fhemh °r ^ ling or votin8 on overall Univer-
sition gtn enahila?h them m 3 po~ sity government, in anything but
sinon to enable them to vote re- a very minor wav
Thereîre nornh^8^- P0li£y- As for the ‘educators’ not re-
I agree with ranrh1eeP^°nS’ but aIizing Perception of the stu-
dent8s can ïïrtSn mit that ®tu" dents' 1 thlnk this has to be
adî sors and thei r ™ 6 exctlleri earned- and certainly an excellent
be heard ThS v,ef. should way t0 do this is to demonstrate
diis reSrd are I hMi v 68 I" ability throu8h successes in an
and imlmbnHv nrmJirt rt aptl£ fdXisory role. As Gauthier said, 
diiu intelligently utilized through The successful student
As an advittr?? SUCh as ACSA- brought into educational equalitya levislltWe hndTmrnhee an n°C with his instructors, but ht does 

§ tive body, it has a tre- not begin as an equal’ This is 
mendous potential for student ex- only common sense Le’s not
de no te ‘«fT"5“?nce’ 1 JumP the 8™- Let’s not those 
that Zh the statement over-anxious, power-hungry re-

e r°^e °f a student com- volutionaries painted so clearlv 
rh m Retimes with that of a and viciously in Dr Gawhfe/’ 
child, although it is a time for article. Gauthier
the instillation and the distilla
tion of new ideas. Those students

It is time we stopped stealing 
posters and started buying 
tickets.

T.TX. IMPROVE!
The

to York Campus bytoe Toronto fî™8 here* Sarely this would call
Transportation Commission is Is soS^ oossfhlA^6’ Starting 
entirely inadequate. as soon as Possible.

The

present

presentnnp hllB system has We would suggest that a bus
camnns diirir. ’ rUhnl1îlg int0 tbe come into the on-compus stop 
Onlv on? h ,«S rUSh hours only- at regular intervals throughout 
Keefe as far ^ g0eS .up the day- as is now the case with 
on Sundavb Wa f theuniversity the stop adjacent to the univer-
unnecessarv h n/S v°hCauSe sity on Keele street. In ouropin- unnecessary hardshipfor the stu- ion, this would cause the T.T.C.

There arP at rh,o ,• OCA no hardship. The trip into the
SyS sfT “^approximately 1000 SS. "an^would tSf^JS
uae ,hes " buses TÏey^avllS Sse7 °,her re8U‘ai smps be

EH'EEE a--perience in the m^rtrtfe Af t askm8 for regular service to this
penence in toe middle of winter! campus. On behalf of vourself
Next year there will be 750 resi- and your fellow students sign it 
dents and 1500 to 1700 day stu- please. ®’ Slgn “’

Dear Sir:
Untveb!t?’tUrto?'rWveeklL0fvY0r,rk u In the near future (next issue) 
mavbe ron ??A ,irt‘3uKthink that h°w about printing more articles 
mayoe you should be print- about York, just for a change!
ing more York news and less news cnangei
of a general vein? In last week’s 
issue (Feb. 10), you printed 18 
non-York

Vours sincerely, 
Don Long

and general news 
vAJvenand 16.newTs stories about Editor’s note: Getting ‘technical’ 
°rk University. If you want to and counting separate stories as 

v vcleChniCal and not count separate stories, we count 23 
ïortohorts as five separate sto- items directly related to York 
nes, or Spotlight as seven se- University and 7 that were not 
pa rate ones either, then you come directly related (although art- 
up with the impressive score of icles like ‘UNAÇ’ are as pertinent 
18 non-York ânci general articles, to York students as to any other 
and 9 articles about York! students.) Y

Kim McLaren FI
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krassner kibitzes,
GINSBERG GROANS,

FUGS FRACTURE
by Anita Levine 

,'3p"nted from THE VARSITYPerœotS^L "LŸJ ^°nCe^ at Thtpoems revealedan obsession 
Perception 67 was the perfect with the search for a God ah- À
enpanuglt0 EhnD 0rgy-H- SOrpti0n by the Divine Creator, iaul Krassner, editor of Only Ginsberg should read ■
Realist magazine, came on with Ginsberg. He groans he whis- ™ 
an hour longpseudo-Lenny Bruce pers, he howls, he pleads he 
^O^hi^Avn1 almost everything, laughts, he ridicules himself, 
v „n> hl® experiences at the New The Master is magnificent.

Sq Ve °rgy of the San Fran- The Fugs’ poet made way for 
cisco Sexual Freedom League: The Fuzzy Fugs, who were the 
So we went backstage and start- real stars of the evening. First 

®d to DO it and suddenly these Fug Ed Sanders did the intros 
urtains came up and lights flash- (This next one is a Fug Golden

dr>7pn nnd ,there wfre about two 01d*e. from our third album cat- 
dozen people out there watching led The Fugs Eat It) and sane er«, SlfrtT H0W was 17 D° lMd 1" «8ht levl yeïïow S

g^t u P ît? sweater, and red boots And
On how he got kicked out of under the beard and the weird 

Disney land: Sure Walt Disney clothes lurks a certain undeni
Crfcket* Jlmlny fb!° sex aPr>eal. Maybe because
science be your gtide/0" C°n" ÎÏ'’ Sracefulandmoves like

Ib® Diggers. a group of The two remaining Main Fugs HH 
So the Dili LSh mis,sionarleS: were drummer Ken Weaver and mi 
7he îoii?lg£®„ ^urned most °f TuliTuli Kupferberg, who mostly %

,bl11 1 gave him and stands around, occasionally 'Æ 
handed the last corner to a little changing sweatshirts, shaking a sS 
Negro boy and said Here, take tambourine, or banging a sawed Ifi 
this to your mother and ask her off hockey stick strung with bottle ill about the anti-poverty program camps" while jumping up and down *

daondthahte U°ywaSsaida SllaT H
“v 11 was a DOLLAR , and Knock (If you ever want to lie
îhIr^ev!irtoSgJ, ;et ’°U h3Ve an°" SWrlWith me baby’just come and

Allen Giusburg,'the bearded, AZ the' crowd to^d it. They Fl.ea.ie, fa»,-!.»., wed, « U.C.
Km rfieliiUoiwhere hïtad been chéer™ '“d, saUrlc- non-sniggering atti-

srrSy.aTS^ ïS?£SgIndian «gas and a Buddhist thin! The F ui afe fantasy "S* tt"1' k"°"’ and wam us to ^now
about the Highest Perfect Wis- sidemen, who cin£ constants Thev ... , 
dom accompanied by a girl in included one of the greatesEeXl ia*you’ but
Indian dress. Not too much voice trie piano-players ever heard in mprriLi y?*!l ^heir ^ com~ 
but lots of technique with hand- Toronto and a waiimJ n •! 1 tak®"off Coca Cola

^^^“selec- SP%SZ* T"= Ml"da*a’a Æ-rrrn^S;

ssn:

r.
m

F

k.- :•

m8, -
> * i

U •

1

i

>j

"T Û

The Fabulous Fugs--

with a singalong—‘River of Shit* 
—(about the War in Viet Nam, 
of course), and were forced to 
do two encores by the 2,000 
hippies assembled in Convoca
tion Hall.

The final number had the aud
ience rolling out of their seats— 
Supergirl’ (able to take on tall 

buildings). So ended Perception 
67, not with a whimper, but with 

a bang.

not

TOMMY DOUGLASINTERVIEW
by Jim Stoyan

NDP national leader Tommy 
Douglas claims his party is more 
youthful and in step with 
ideas than the other parties in 
Ottawa. EXCALIBUR, in a brief 
interview after his appearance 
on CBC show SUNDAY, Feb. 12, 
tried to find out just where he 
stood on such issues as Vietnam, 
draft dodgers in Canada, 
Trotskyists in the NDY, nation
alization, student protest 
and LSD. Throughout the inter
view, Mr. Douglas did strike us 
as a ‘liberal’ politician. If the two 
older political parties do not up
date themselves, they are likely 
to lose the majority of the young 
vote which is fast becoming 
a large part of the voting elec
torate.
EXCALIBUR;

trol.
EXCALIBUR:decjded t0 of- ment the courage to stop white- the U S aanridranftT0dgerS *ashing u-s- military operations

are ^lvér^d,nnoffL°^nt0v,’ theïe (tbrough the LC.D.) in Vietnam 
are several unofficial channels and try to bring about Deace nethrough which draft dodgers can gotiations. And8 as yoS can see
get help. How do you react to today, the Liberal government is
dodJers?d d° y°U support draft trying to bring about a non-mili- 
nnnrS a c „ . . , tary settlement of the war.
DOUGLAS; Well, I don t think EXCALIBUR: If popular senti- 
the Canadian government can of- ment is swinging against the I i s 
ficially offer a sanctuary for intervention in South-East Asia* 
those who break the laws of as recent Gallup polls show why 
another country. But I do think have munition sales from' Ga
it should give them political asy- nada increased? Last year we 
lum. If student groups want to sold $300 million worth of
?®lp’ ™e- , arms to the U.S. Don’t these in-
( xcalibur later contacted the dustries require export licenses
ThlvriCaf Conaulate m Toronto, which would be one way the gov- 
They informed us that draft ernment could control ^Canadian 
dodgers in Canada are a matter Complicity’

fwLt£6, «anadian government. DOUGLAS: The Canadian govern- 
Whether or not a Canadian can ment not only gives out these 
get in trouble for aiding a draft export licenses it solicits thl 
dodger depends on Canadian law business from American indus-
Smm 11 1STu non-extra- tries for Canadian industries. It
ditable offense. The Consulate encourages and supports the role 
said it is not involved in lo- of munitions 
cating or keeping track of draft EXCALIBUR- Where exactly does
EXCAMRUR 3 vvhai- h i the NDP stand on nationalization? EXCALIBUR: What about student DOUGLAS; Nationalization is a 
protest? Do the people In Ottawa tool-a means, not an end. lus 

°r C3re about student pro- merely one way whereby Cana-
nnnri ac nu dians can regain control of Cana-DOUGLAS: Oh, yes. The con- dian industries. We agree whole- 
tinuous student protests about heartedly with the excellent diag- 

in Vietnam which be- nosis of the Canadian economy 
ga" f fev! years ago. were the by Walter Gordon; we disagree 
impetus that gave the govern- with his methods to regain con-

We understand 
there has been some conflict in 
the Young New Democrat (NDY) 
between the ‘leftists’ and the 
more orthodox sections of the 
party. Are extremists not ‘liked’ 
in the NDY? (Five NDY members, 
left wingers 
activists, were refused member
ship renewal.)
DOUGLAS: There 
trouble in Ottawa, but I believe 
it has been cleared up now. As 
for these ‘Trotskyists’—I’m not 
sure they are really Trotskyists 
because, first of all, I don’t think 
they have a comprehensive know
ledge of Trotskyism and, 
condly, this doctrine is not ap
plicable today because the whole 
historical 
changed.
EXCALIBUR: What about today’s 
youth? Is it moral? And how do you 
feel about LSD?
DOUGLAS: I do think our youth 
is moral and I think they are very 
idealistic. LSD has many sides 
and there are many things we 
just don’t know about it. As yet, 
thebe is no legislation before the 
house, but there is a committee 
investigating. Our representative 
in the committee is strongly 
fighting to prevent a bill making 
it illegal. However, it should 
only be taken under supervised 
conditions.

new

and Vietnam

was some

se-

We believe you 
have been consistently against 
U.S. foreign policy in Vietnam, 
Mr. Douglas, but how do you 
feel about the question of draft 
dodgers in Canada?
DOUGLAS: Our party has criti
cized U.S. intervention in Viet
nam in the House (of Commons) 
for three years now. I think 
the Americans made a mistake 
in going over there and are 
wrong to stay there. As for the 
draft dodgers, I think this is a 
matter of personal conscience. 
EXCALIBUR; The student coun
cil at the University of Water-

perspective has
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PUTTING ON AND TAKING OFF
Excolibur, Feb. 17, 1967-PAGE 5

poems by
My Travels Ytu as the 

Baffled Glance
Runners Putting On and 

Taking Off
I have looked at 
beautiful things 
in the museums of 
foreign countries 
all over the world 
and I can report 
they are still 
mourning for Christ 
on the tapestries 
of Bucharest while 
in Moscow the gold 
ikons are blazing 
with the intense 
motherhood of dark 
medieval madonnas.
On the mountains 
of new Jerusalem 
in a house of 
glass and stone 
I read in a broken 
alphabet the deed 
of sale written 
in the hand of 
my forefather Bar 
Kochba a brave 
warrior and later 
on the cliffs of 
Jaffa (spelled Joppa) 
an old papyrus 
dating from the 
time Rameses 
the second warned 
me what may befall 
the traveler in a 
strange country: 
thou dost sleep 
for thou art worn 
out a coward steals
tta_bü36L_they._sheath-
küifÊ.âûd._üiy. quiver 
thv reins arp rut 
in the darkness 
thv weapons arp 
becQtn£_dxy land,

Our open handsrw encounter 
the closing flower

the earlyYou are the baffled 
mild glance Chekhov 
gave over his spectacles 
in his house in Moscow 
full of August sunlight 
sitting at his cherrywood 
desk under photographs 
of Olga Marie and brother 
Michael writing under 
the breath of their 
tubercolosis on fairly 
good terms with death

hour and we run this putting on 
and taking off 
of worlds smiles 
words those 
lectures in 
red auditoriums 
wired for blue 
sound

t-
with the sun

ft ‘ fly1'C against windL * • V high-jump 
the rainbows until

we become 
the enchanted land

of ourselvesW/ MUM
/ *J I dont want 

to work 
at language 
anymore I 
am tired of 
thinking

1*

... I want to lie 
on my back in 
a forest of 
grass just be 
a grasshopper 
an ant just 
bend my jointed 
legs and

leap through 
the jungle of 
stems or I 
want to go 
to sleep in a 
picture frame in 
an old Marsden 
Hartley mountain

or why doesnt 
somebody put 
me into a poem 
where I could 
just be and not 
mean where 
I could just 
keep mum blank 
siiiiiiiiiiiiiiilent

-
ife.

■' 'M id
.
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I LeafI;,
- L.

Curly leaf uncurl 
to white ungrow 
back to seed to 
wind unclasp to 
carrying air that 
landed you here 
on earth in tree 
in branch in bud 
and in the lighted 
bay of my 
imagination

E ;

You as RealAnd from Warsaw 
where I went much 
later I can report 
that the war is not 
over yet the stones 
of the ghetto still 
whisper at night 
the old city cries 
from the cellars 
the Vistula moans 
the music of summer 
hides nothing in 
Warsaw on Saturday 
afternoons when the 
Lazienki park is 
empty and Chopin 
is dead and I study 
the clever walls 
of the Satirical 
Cafe in the square 
of the three crosses.

And in Hamburg 
I discover the 
Germans are still- 
hating the Jews and 
in Kiel the same 
and in the quiet 
gardens of Munich 
still the same it 
was no pleasure 
being a Jew in 
Bucharest I did 
not mention it to 
anyone in Moscow 
I softpedalled it 
in Warsaw while 
in Jerusalem where 
everyone is some 
kind of Jew or 
other it was no 
pleasure either: 
thou dost sleep 
for thou art worn 
out a coward steals

• >iim
i imagine you 
as real somewhere 
in a city that 
doesnt exist my 
poem keeps changing 
you but you dont 
see it dont hear 
it are blind deaf 
and I recognize 
I am powerless 
so I am powerless 
it does not stop 
me from imagining 
you as real

am®

The Eight-sided 
White Barn

à 1
i, *H, I dont want 

above all to 
talk lecture 
be teacher at 
least not 
for a while

■n
I know now for whom 
I was saving that eight
sided white barn at the 
corner of Dufferin and 
Steeles avenue every time 
I passed it the morning 
would shiver and dance 
and I wanted to frame 
it all into a poem so

I have just given you an 
eightsided white barn- 
boat and it has a little 
ramp (or gangplank) in front 
of it for the animals 
to come in on and it 
has a turret on top 
of it for someone to 
gaze out of and see 
tiie dove the leaf and 
the lay of the land;

and it has a field 
around it full of 
ploughed-up earthen 
waves crowned with the 
foam of snow and 
the blown straw of 
Toronto’s skimpy winter 
and it has an endlessly 
unrolling slapdash table
cloth sky stained with 
wind blown by rain 
covering everything.

Between the plangent sky 
and the ploughing sea in 
the sun-ice of Ontario on 
the snowish shield of the 
brittle world we are land- 
ploughers nightskaters 
we are seafarers in the 
flood who journey out 
in a barnboat to touch 
the broken leaf to hear 
the dove to brush through 
the boundaries of what
ever keeps us from being 
the wide new world

%

ml;

;
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Pont Mirabeau

What happened to 
Apollinaire’s Pont 
Mirabeau to his nos
talgic sonne l’heure 
and je demeure we 
transported it to 
Montreal’s Lafontaine 
Park and every Sunday 
we walk there in a 
jungle of birds French 
words we stand on his 
Pont Mirabeau throw 
popcorn to the swans 
eat peanuts watch the 
bicycle racers receive 
kisses from their girls 
ribbons from the mayor 
nobody needs to translate 
anything anymore every 
gesture is international 
with the Pont Mirabeau 
we have changed the 
locale of the world every 
city intersects us

You as Flowering 
Logs on the

Mrs. Miriam Waddington, a vivacious member of York's English faculty 
joined this university after many years as a social worker. (‘l couldn't 
see myself spending my life in the stacks as an English grad’.)

Currently on a Canada Council Senior Fellowship in creative writing, 
she is continuing to write poetry and literary criticism.

Her books include Green World (1945), The Second Silence (1955) 
The Season s Lovers, The Glass Trumpet f/966j, and Canadians-The 
People (commissioned by the National Film Board and scheduled for pu- 
bhcation this year.)

Mrs. Waddington has written reviews for the Toronto Star, the Globe 
and Mail and Canadian Forum. Her poetry has been included in The Ox
ford Book of Canadian Verse and the Penguin Book of Canadian Poetry.

For Miriam Waddington, ‘poetry is a way of coming closer to reality, 
of discovering , and these poems-pubhshed (or the first time anywhere- 
breathe her conviction.

thy bow thy sheath- 
knife and tny quiver
thy reins are cut 
in the darkness ~ 
thv weapons fall 
SQJhfLSÆaUDd. 
thy weapons are 
become dry land.

You shine like the wood 
of the grand piano make 
designs like the mosaic 
of cut logs floating 
downriver from Ottawa to 
the Chaudière where the 
match company saws them 
into matches a few float 
away later flower with 
garlands and ring their 
white bells in the 
trilliumed valleys of 
my country’s spring

I am homesick I 
am packing up 
I am going home 
but now I don’t 
know anymore 
where home is.

Copyright, 1967. Miriam Wadding
ton. Permission in writing must be 
secured from the writer for publi
cation.
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Are they adequate?
Health and Psych Services at York

by Heather Slack

mmm

consultation Tuesday and Friday 
Only one Canadian University mornings. In addition, a physician 

even approaches the recommend- is on 24-hour call to handle 
ed standard of the American emergency cases which are re- 
Health Association - and it is ferred at the nurse’s discretion 
not York. to Humber Memorial Hospital.

At present York Campus has 
only a one-bed infirmary which is 
seldom used as most resident 
students with infectious diseases 
are advised to remain in their 
rooms or told to go home. How
ever, the infirmary is available, 
at the nurse’s discretion, to day 
students who wish to rest be
cause of illness for a short 
period during the day.
Part-time nurse Mrs. J. Cutt 

sees the present functions of 
the Health Services as‘preventa
tive medicine and emergency 
treatment’. For chronic difficul
ties and any ‘follow-ups’ after 
emergency treatment by the Uni
versity Health Service, Mrs. Cutt 
says that day students are 
pected to consult their private 
physicians. Similarly, because of 
the extensive time involved, all 
students should have the 
pulsory university medicals done 
by their own doctors.
Mrs. Cutt believes our

According to a Report on 
Health and Psychiatric Services 

Canadian Campuses by Dr. 
Conrad Schwartz of the Univer
sity of British Columbia, only 
Dalhousie University 
close "to meeting the 
ments of one physician and 
nurse per 1,000 students.

ton

comes
req uire- 

one '

Where does York fall short? 
To answer these and other ques
tions Excalibur interviewed Dr. 
Neil Agnew, head of Psychologi
cal Services on York Campus; 
Mrs. J. Cutt of the Health Ser
vices and a sample group of 
day and resident students.
As of December 1, 1966, York 

Campus had 1340 undergraduate 
students, approximately 250 of 
these being resident in Founders 
College. To meet their needs the 
University employs a nurse and a 
physician, both part-time.

■

J

ex-

Mrs. Cutt Smiles
com-

STUDENT IGNORANCE PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES

present
student population is not large 
enough to warrant a full-time

physician __
Schwartz Report recommends. 
She feels that since the doctor's 
consultation periods are never 
overcrowded, our present facili
ties are adequate.

Mrs. Cutt’s assessment of pre- In his report, Dr. Schwartz cal- 
sent adequacy is correct - with culates that .5 full-time profes- 
one exception. That is, the ig- sional psychiatric team members 
norance among day and resident should be available for each 1,000
students about the location of students. He makes a clear dis-
the Health Services. tinction between Psychiatric Ser-

Only two of the twenty resi- vices and Counselling Services, 
dent students interviewed did not intimating the superiority of the 
know where to find the Health former. Clearly this judgment is 
Services and some had had oc- medically oriented. He feels the 
casion to use the facilities pro- counselling of a medically trained 
vided. psychiatrist to be of more value
But of the twenty day students to students than that of a psy- 

interviewed, only two knew the chologist who would probably not 
location of the Health Services, possess an M.D.
Yet all these students pay tuition Dr. Neil Agnew of York is not 
fees, a portion of which are al- in agreement with the Schwartz 
located to the Health Services. model. Psychological and health 
Not one of these students had services ‘should be separate but 
ever used the services although complementary in function.’ Dr. 
occasions had arisen when they Agnew feels that the roles of the
might have - for example, a rou- two services on campus are en-
tine check-up required before a tirely different. He says, ‘A med- 
student may play on any univer- leal doctor tells you what to do 
sity athletic team. whereas advice is not the psy-
This evident ignorance is not chologist’s cure-all. We’re real-

due to any inadequacy on the ly here to ‘coach’ the student
part of the Health Services. The and help him work toward a satis-
blame rests with those students 
who do not take the trouble to 
read notices which have been 
posted for their benefit in both 
colleges since the beginning of 
the school year.

HEALTH SERVICES resident as the

Directly behind the Porter’s 
Office in Founders Residence 
are the Health Service offices 
where the doctor is available for

>

I

I
j

fvjj factory solution of the problem 
at hand.’
Furthermore, Dr. Agnew 

our merged psychiatric and coun
selling services as a more ser
viceable model. Between the two 
campuses five part-time psychi
atric consultants are available. 
In addition, on York Campus we 
have four PhD psychologists, 
three full-time and one part- 
time, as well as one team mem
ber in training.

y; seesk a
à

Dr. Agnew Smirks

For the negligent readers, the 
telephone number of the nurse’s 
station is 635-2345. In the 
event of an emergency, first- 
aid kits may be found in the 
Master’s Offices of both col
leges and on every floor of the 
F atquhars on Science Building, 
and the student may be sent di
rectly to Humber Memorial Hos
pital where Dr. J.R. Wheeler’s 
name should be given.

m Free! 300-page
Lm Schwann Catalog

from
RECORD CLUB of CANADA

62 Richmond St. W., Toronto 1

ue111 si w Psychological Services has 
an office in each college as 
well as its main location of the 
first floor of the Behavioural 
Sciences Building.
All the students interviewed 

knew the location of Psychologi
cal Services. Reading and study 
habits tests given during orien
tation week were no doubt re
sponsible for this improved stu
dent awareness.
The function of Psychological 

Services on campus is to help 
students cope with the whole 
university experience from study 
habits through romantic or fami
ly problems.
To this end, the Service is 

developing a multi-faceted staff 
whose functions vary from lis
tener to coach. They are willing 
to discuss problems, actively 
work toward solutions, retrain 
students (especially in the area of 
reading skills), and recommend 
psychiatric care where 
sary.
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SCHWANN RECORD CATALOGUE - Th.» mdependently published reference to all IP s currently in print - 
over 30,000 is yours FREE. This catalogue contains separate sections for classical, popular, ballet, opera, 
musical shows, folk music, |azz, etc , and lists a separate section for all new releases. Schwann is the 
acknowledged authority used by the mdustry. SCHWANN lists all records of all manufacturers Over

_ CAP,TOL' DECCA, RCA VICTOR, COLUMBIA, MERCURY, LONDON. VANGUARD 
ANGEL, MGM, KARP, ABC PARAMOUNT, ALL OTHERSI

WHO IS RECORD CLUB OF CANADA?
Here is truly the one Record Club in Canada with only benefits!
There is NO CATCH ! — NO OBLIGATIONS - NO RESTRICTIONS.

• Choose any LP (Mono or Stereo) on any label! No exceptions'
• No "quota" to buy' Order when you w
• Save — never less than 30*/. off list

EXPANSION PLANS

wont, what you want, as many as you wont 
often up to 60% e g. All $5.20 LP s for $3.64 and all 

S4 20 LP s for only $2 94 These are the lowest consistent prices in Canada
* ReC*iV!^; 7/7n* club ?a8«in* '“’s over 400 latest best sellers at extra special prices -

up to 45% off list, e g. $5.20 LP s for $2.86

• Ever, record brand n.w, fir.1 quality, factory fre.h-or guaranteed lull, returnable! lop., available

The Health Services plan to ex
pand with the University. Next 
year there will be a full-time 
nurse - possibly two working on 
a shift. The Health Service of
fices, together with a larger in
firmary will be found on the sec
ond floor of Vanier Tower which 
was chosen for its central loca
tion. Increasing student enroll
ment may also mean that the doc
tor will be needed on campus 
an additional morning per week. 
This three-morning week is as 
yet unconfirmed.

CLIP AND MAIL 
COUPON 
TODAY I

Record Club of Canada,
62 Richmond Street West, 

Toronto 1, Ontario.
Send me m, FREE SCHWANN CATALOGUE, ,=u, CLUB MAGAZINE. ORDER FORM and cample,, 
info,mot,on on the Record Club of Canada. I am unde, no obligor,on to purcho.e an, record, but 
lha.e that I da wtll be at pr.ee. of at lean 30% off list and up to 60% off I,it.

neces-170

I
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The Right Honourable 
Gentleman

> Jm

it's
happeningby Don McKay

The elegance and subtlety of the 
Victorian Era has been reborn. 
‘The Right Honourable Gentle
man* (now being presented at the 
Central Library Theatre by Aries 
Productions) successfully recre
ates the 'political sex-scandal 
that rocked England in the 1880s*.
Playwright Michael Dyne has 

written an entertaining play. Af
ter a bargae of symbolism and 
impressionism in the theatre, 
it is a relief to see a play, such 
as this one, that tells a story 
with suspense and dramatic ex
citement. Dyne has createdfour- 
teen human characters. By using 
history as his foundation, Dyne 
adds extra interest to the story 
of scandal in Gladstone’s Liberal

■ m FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17 
JAZZ/CLASSICAL CONCERT, 
The Charlie Rallo Trio, Dining 
Hall, Glendon Campus, 3:00 p.m.

PSYCH NITE, two bands mixed 
media, Founders Coffee House 
YORK UNIVERSITY CENTEN
NIAL PERFORMING ARTS 
FESTIVAL
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 17 
Leonard Cohen sings and THE 

CITY MUFFIN BOYS, 8:00 p.m.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 18 
Zbigniew Blaze je, paintings; 

Brian Browne Trio, poets; Mich
ael Collie, Keith Harrison, Joe 
Rosenblatt, 2:00 p.m.
ORIGINAL YORK REVIEW, 8 pm

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19 
CANADIAN UNDERGROUND 

FILMS, 2:00 p.m.
Gardiner as Festival events all take place 

at Burton Auditorium, York Cam
pus. Complete Series Tickets: 
$10.00; Students: $2.50; Box Of
fice: 635-2370
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 19 
Every Sunday night at York, 

JOHN BOYDEN, baritone (John 
Newmark, Accompanist), Bur
ton Auditorium, York Campus, 
8:30 p.m. Tickets: $3.00 (Fac
ulty and Staff: $2.00, Students: 
$1.50)

U£..Jas -
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government.
The actors have a difficult task 

with this play. They must de
velop full characterizations in 
brief appearances, yet they must 
maintain the subtle Victorian de
corum. The entire cast was suc
cessful.
Charles Dilke, the tragic hero, 
could have been a little less wood
en and a little more impassioned 
in his portrait of the 19th cen- 
turyplayboy. This fault was prob
ably due to opening-night ner
vousness, as Mr. Gardiner is 
obviously a talented actor.
Sets by Bruce Gray and cos

tumes by Morna Wales were 
beautiful reproductions of the 
ornate Victorian fashions. Mr. 
Gray cleverly engineered the set 
so it served a double purpose as 

Where Sartre may say the room Dilke’s study and Mrs. Rossi- 
has turned to shit, he believes tus* drawing room. The lighting 

« the room could also turn to gold. was effective throughout, but it
Last summer Mr. Cohen start- was especially well done in the

ed singing with the Stormy Clov- final scene, 
ers^ and did one show for ‘Sun
day*. He writes his own songs 
one of which is on Judy Collins 
new album,

LEONARD COHEN

Arts Fest Captures Cohen John
by Frank Lieback

Ken Murray didn’t know Leonard yet for a few there is love. 
Cohen was coming to the Fine 
Arts Festival. Actually, he be
lieved Leonard Cohen owned Co
hen’s Meat Market on Bloor St.
Mr. Cohen is from Montreal, regardless, 

but lives a great deal of his life 
on the island of Hydra, off Greece.
He is a Canadian poet.

He is a cynic at times, yet 
with corruption of men he has 
discovered that he too is in 
chains and life must be lived

‘l will place my 
paper hat on my 
concussion and dance’

‘Canada some wars are waiting for you He searches for a completeness. 
some threats 
some torn flags 
Inheritance is not enough’

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 20 
SKI WEEK BEGINS

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23 
JAZZ/CLASSICAL CONCERT, 

Paul Hoffert, Founders Dining 
Hall, 3:00 p.m.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 26 
Every Sunday at York, BLACK 

ORPHEUS (feature), L’autre face 
de la lune, Burton Auditorium, 
8:30 p.m.

He is diverse. Not only in talent, 
but in mind. This is what he wants. 
This is his art. He calls himself 
a schizophrenic and it must be 
so. He feels the power of passion.
*Then let’s go to bed 
right after supper 
Let’s sleep and wake up 
all night’
and the bitterness and empti
ness of love gone astray, or per
haps just the wastefulness of it 
and the lack of reasons why,
‘and if you won’t come back 
how will you phone to say 
you won’t come back 
so that l could at least argue’.

Sean Muscahy has directed‘The 
Right Honourable Gentleman’ 
with a perfect sense of the Vic
torian way of life. He was al
ways subtle, but gradually over
powered the audience with the 
futility of the destruction of a 
man’s life, because of one mis
take.

‘The Right Honourable Gentle
man’ is not a great play, but 
Aries Production’s presentation 
of it is an evening of great en
tertainment.

I

‘Suzanne takes you down 
To her place near the river 
You can hear the boats go by 
You can stay the night beside 
her’.

I do not know Leonard Cohen. I 
will not know him on Saturday 
or a hundred years of dust from 
now. He’s going to sing here 
Friday night and I have never 
heard him sing. We should get 
Ken Murray to go.
‘He was lame 
as a 3 legged dog 
screamed as he came 
through the fog.
If you are the Light 
give me a light 
buddy’.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
York Science Society presents 

Dr. P. Webber, ARCTIC BIOLO
GY, Vanier Social & Debates 
Room, 7:30 p.m. 
YEARBOOK-LITERARY 
TRIBUTIONS 
The ‘Ex Libris’, that is, the 

literary, section of the YEAR
BOOK needs the support of all 
York’s Literary buffs, genius or 
otherwise. All contributions will 
be given equal consideration, and 
the best used to make the sec
tion the best ever.
Envelopes for contributions will 

be placed outside Founders Coun
cil office and outside the Van- 
doo-Yearbook office.

CON-Do not read 
Excalibur, Now!His women are untrue,

7 see her body puzzled 
with the mouthprints 
of all the kisses of all the men 
she’s known’.

by Don McKay
Right now, as you are sitting 

reading this paper, you are miss
ing the best centennial event at 
York. Why are you not at the 
centennial arts festival? If you 
missed the panel on art last night 
you can still take in Leonard 
Cohen and the City Muffin Boys 
tonight. Tomorrow there is the 
Brian Browns Trio/Zigi Blazje 
Paintings/Three Poets and the 
York Revue. Sunday afternoon you 
can see the sensational Canadian 
underground films. For $2.50, 
how can you lose? You have all 
of reading week to read Excali
bur, get out to the Arts Festi
val now. (On second thought, read 
Excalibur now quick-like and then 
go to the Festival).

Program for 
Fine Arts Festivai

Thursday at 8:00 p.m. - PANEL ‘Art in our Society (Camp, 
Curnoe, Cameron, Heinrich)

Friday at 8:00 p.m. - Leonard Cohen (the Folksinger and poet) 
and THE CITY MUFFIN BOYS
Saturday at 2:00 p.m. - THE BRIAN BROWNE TRIO/ZIGI 

BLAZEJE PAINTINGS/THREE POETS
Saturday at 8:00 p.m. - York Students’ VARIETY SHOW 
Sunday at 2:00p.m.-CANADIAN UNDERGROUND FILMS

EXCALIBUR SUGGESTS

Number one on Excalibur’s list 
of suggestions for reading week 
is the York Centennial Arts Fes
tival. Every event is worthwhile.

See ‘The Right Honourable Gen
tleman’ if at all possible. See 
the review of it on this page.

Sign the TTC petition!!!
York Campus 

February 16, 17, 18, and 19
Do you want regular TTC bus 

service for this campus? Do you 
dislike having to walk half a mile 
to Keele St. to catch the bus 
(except during the rush hours)? 
If so, sign the petitions Excali
bur has posted in Founders and 
Vanier. Your signature could get 
action.

During reading week try to see 
‘A Man for - All Seasons’, ‘The 
Night of the Generals’, ‘Blow- 
Up , ‘Grand Prix’, ‘Alfie’, 
‘Loves of a Blonde’, or ‘Georgy 
Girl’.

Burton Auditorium

For Ticket Information please call 

BOX OFFICE 635-2370.
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LBJ called 'murderer': 
campus editors fired

U.S. Students call for 
draft abolition M.A.A. < liani|»ioiislii|k sports potWASHINGTON, D.C. (CUPI)— 

Two campus newspaper editors at 
Johns Hopkins University apolo
gized last week for printing an 
article calling President Lyndon 
Johnson ‘last year’s top 
derer*.

Melvin I. Shuster and Henry 
Korn were suspended until they 
issued a statement ‘indicating 
their regret for having published 
an article which, by any stan
dards, exceeds the bounds of good 
taste.’

The article, a satire on Time 
magazine’s ‘men of the year’, 
referred to Johnson a ‘an easy
going school teacher whose hobby 
is ^bombing defenseless people.’

‘Lyndon Baines Johnson,’ it 
said, ‘graduated from his humble 
origins...to the American presi
dency where he killed John F. 
Kennedy, Lee Harvey Oswald, 
Jack Ruby and 13 other people 
whose names have been with
held by request.’ 
t News editor Peter Kipe said, 
‘The article was meant as satire, 
and was not meant to be libe
lous.’

Korn

WASHINGTON, D.C. (CUPI)— The following are the results 
Seventeen youth leaders, repre- of various O.I.A.A. men’s events 

left-wing right-wing and held this past weekend at York’s 
middle of the road student groups, Tait-Mackenzie Centre, 
recently called for abolition of the 
draft and the creation of new pro
grams for voluntary national ser
vice.

Fri. Feb. 17
mur-

FENCING Mens Varsity Bowling at H.I.T. 
Men’s Varsity Judo at Ryerson 
Women’s Varsity Volleyball at 
Windsor
Women’s Varsity Skiing at Uni
versity of Montreal 
Men’s Varisty WrestlingatLa 
entian

Glendon—35 victories 
Windsor—23 victories 

They charged that ‘the present Ryerson—21 victories
draft system... is incompatible York Campus—17 victories 
with traditional American prin- Individual Champion—Malinski
ciples of individual freedom with- (Malinski and Tyson will be going 
in a democratic society’. to 2nd Century at Calgary

ur-

SWIMMINGThe meeting, sponsored by Mod
erator magazine, marked the 
first time such a diverse politi
cal group had reached agree
ment on a major policy state
ment.

York—109 
Ryerson—105 
Windsor—90 
Osgoode—2

Men’s Varsity Basketball—York 
vs. Laurentian, 8 p.m. at Sud
bury
Men’s Varsity Hockey—York at 
Laurentian, 4 p.m.
Men’s Varsity Judo at Ryerson 
Men s Varsity Wrestling at La 
entian
Women’s Varsity Fencing
Mon. Feb. 20

Women’s Intercollege Volley
ball— Vanier vs. Glendon, 7:30 
P.m. at Glendon

Wed. Feb. 22

VOLLEYBALL
Waterloo Lutheran—11 
Mohawk (Hamilton)—11 
Ryerson—8 
Laurentian—5 
Windsor—5 
York—2 
Osgoode—0
Finals: Mohawk defeated Luther
an 15-7 and 15-8 in the best out 
of 3 finals.

Although participants signed the 
statement as individuals, it is 
expected that most of the or
ganizations represented will of
ficially accept the position taken.

ur-

Introducing the conference 
statement, Moderator publisher 
Sherman B. Cbickering said, ‘No 
one in government seems aware 
of how widespread and deep runs 
the resentment toward the draft 
among young people.’

said many students 
thought the article was in bad 
taste, but were ‘shocked to 
learn...the administration would 
go so far as to suspend the stu
dents.’

O.I.A.A. BADMINTON RESULTS

SHABAB Men’s Varsity Hockey—York at 
MOHAWK Ryerson, 6 p.m.

Singles - Champion 
SHABABUDIN 
Doubles - Champions DON MOON 
AND RICK DANZIGER WATER- Thurs. Feb. 23 
LOO LUTHERANPsych Services Adequate Women’s Intercollege Volleyball 
Team Champion—WATERLOO Finals, 7:30 p.m. at York 
LUTHERANcontinued from p. 6

Fri. Feb. 24

Men’s Varsity Basketball—York 
vs. W.O.I.T., 8:30 p.m. at Glen
don
Women’s Varsity Basketball at 
York

Sat. Feb. 25

Men’s Varsity Hockey—Water
loo at York, 4 p.m.
Women’s Varsity Volleyball at 
Ryerson
Women’s Varsity Basketball at 
York

Tue. Feb. _2_8_

Men’s Varsity Basketball—Os
goode vs. York, 8:30 
Glendon
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1 CAREER GUIDANCE 
| ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

r The York Alumni Associa- I 
E tion is considering sponsor- r 
= 'n 9 o series of on-campus E 
Ê sessions at which interested E 
E York undergraduates could get = 
E first-hand information and Ë 
= counsel from York graduates E 
^actually in such professions. E

_ First in the series would E 
E be on the profession of Law, Ë 
E at which recent graduates E 
E studying or practising law E 
E would make themselves avail- E 
E able to answer questions. A Ê 
Ë senior member of the Bench Ë 
E would also be on hand to talk E 
= to students.
E Sessions would be held 
E Saturday afternoons.
Ë Before arranging such 
E ling, the Alumni Association 
E would like some indication as 
Ë ,0 the degree of interest on 
= campus.
| Would

Psychological Service team 
members are also staff members 
of the Psychology Department. 
This cross-academic relation
ship has been written into their 
contracts in an effort to give 
the psychologists contact with 
students in other than a service 
function. Thus first-hand know
ledge of teaching methods and 
problems is gained, as well as a 
keen awareness of students’ diffi
culties with course loads and 
class assignments. In addition, 
such integration facilitates their 
keeping abreast of new develop
ments in psychology.

CONFIDENTIALITY

TEAM STANDING
SINGLES

Furthermore, we are not a source 
of information for the admini
stration except in the case where 
a student’s life is in danger.’

In this connection Dr. Agnew 
stressed that consultation with 
the other senior team members 
was a prerequisite before re
vealing any pertinent informa
tion and that no such case had 
yet been encountered on this cam
pus.
Excalibur reporter Mike Snook 

has investigated the incident and 
says that the writer of the letter 
has admitted that it is ‘quite 
probable’ that a student - not 
Psychological Services - df- 
vulged the information.
Dr. Agnew did say, however,

that the Vandoo letter impressed Individual Singles Champion_
upon his staff the importance of DAVE SCARLET 
the confidential nature of the in- LUTHERAN 
formation they possess.

This, then, is the situation of Waterloo Lutheran 10Champions 
the Health and Psychological Ser- Osgoode
vices on York Campus. The peo- Lakehead 
pie in charge think facilities are York 
adequate. The Schwartz Report 
is not in full accord. What do 
you think?

TEAM

Waterloo Lutheran
Mohawk
Ryerson
York
Laurentian
Osgoode

3
7
3
3
1
0

DOUBLES TOTAL
5 16
0 14
4 14
3 12
2 61 2

Commenting on a recent, UN
SIGNED letter in the Vandoo 

Vanier College Student 
Council newspaper) which ques
tioned the confidential regard 
given to information possessed 
by Psychological Services, Dr. 
Agnew stated, ‘To lose the 
dents’ trust destroys 
pose for being here... 
quite convinced that the line of 
communication was

O.I.A.A. SQUASH RESULTS p.m. at
(The WATERLOO

8stu- 3our pur- 
we are 2

O.I.A.A. TABLE TENNIS RESULTS

Singles 1st - Champion KAORW 
NOGUCHI
Singles 2nd - Champion SHELLY 
GREEN
Doubles - Champion ALOYSIUS 
MATHIAS MIKE CROTHERS 
Team Champion—WATERLOO 
LUTHERAN

not ours.

to.<2 I
.<2 flash report:

Tweety the whore.
oa SINGLES LST POINTSU)

1. Glendon
2. Lakehead
3. Guelph
4. Ryerson
5. Waterloo Luth.
6. Laurentian

6
4
3

on = 

mee- E

anyone who would = 
E like to attend a Saturday after- Ë 
= noon session on Law as a H 
Ê career, please drop a note to = 
E Dept, of Information and De- E 
E velopment, York University, E 
E Toronto 12 or call 635-2301, E 
E 2302 or 2303, indicating your E 
E interest or suggestions. E
■imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiimiie

Millers Shut Out Lutheran 2
l

by John McCormick 
the net. As the game tempo in
creased, coach Bill Percell mas
terfully juggled his two lines and 
four defensemen. His strategy 
combined with good positional 
play by the forwards and 
tremely solid defense continu
ously frustrated 
Waterloo attack.

Gord Finn, playing his first 
league game in goal, coolly with
stood a barrage of shots; to 
earn the shoutout, he made a 
number of fantastic saves. During 
the dying minutes of the game. 
Fred Pollard controlled the puck 
so effectively that Waterloo was 
unable to pull their goaltender. 
Special mention must go to Paul 
Erickson for his fine defensive 
effort.

0
A one game ‘winning streak’ 

hardly justifies the York Millers 
being tagged a Cinderella team but 
they are a rejuvenated hockey 
squad and able contenders for 
third place in the league. Their 
1-0 win over Waterloo Lutheran 
was a superlative display of 
hustle and desire.

York possessed confidence in 
this game—an ingredient missing 
in their last encounter with Wa
terloo. The Millers were passing 
accurately and forechecking ten
aciously, especially in the first 
period, while the opposition 
rested on past laurels.

Bruce Easson broke the dead
lock early in the second period 
when he took a pass from Brude 
Bell and fired a low drive into

singles 2ND POINTS

Waterloo Luth.
York
Trent
Lakehead
Laurentian
Ryerson

6
4
3an ex- 2
1the strong 0

DOUBLES POINTS

Waterloo Luth.
Ryerson
Guelph
Laurentian
Glendon
York

6
4 YOU CAN EARN BIG MONEY3

by being a local representa
tive for the Record Club of 
Canada. Inquire today to:

2
1
0

Record Club of Canada, 62
Richmond St. West, Toronto.


